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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
ART TATE, Assistant Director, University Relations 
Office: (217) 581-5981 - Home: (217) 348-7553 
88-220 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
FOUNDATION ASSETS INCREASE 
May 5, 1988 
CHARLESTON, IL--Six new funds for scholarships and awards 
have been accepted by the Eastern Illinois University Foundation, 
according to Dr. Daniel E. Thornburgh, executive officer. 
Among the new funds are the Ray C. and Evelyn B. Duncan 
Teaching Scholarship; the Ruby Trimble Scholarship; the James 
and June Giffin Scholarship Fund; the Review and Research Publications 
Series Fund; and Class Reunion Funds for the Eastern Illinois 
University Graduating Classes of 1938, 1939, 1964, and 1988. 
The Ray C. and Evelyn D. Duncan Teaching Scholarship was 
established by funds provided by Ray C. Duncan of Robinson, 
-more-
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Illinois, who bequeathed all the residue of his estate to the 
Eastern Illinois University Foundation. 
It will provide annual grants, not to exceed $2,000 per 
year, per person, to qualified applicants from Crawford County 
who are enrolled, or accepted to be enrolled, full time at Eastern 
Illinois University in a course of study to become a teacher. 
The Ruby Trimble Memorial Scholarship Fund, named in honor 
of the long time secretary of the office of student activities, 
was established by funds provided by Eastern's Panhellinic and 
Interfraternity Councils. 
James F. and June B. Giffin of Charleston have provided 
funding for the Jim and June Giffin Scholarship. It will provide 
financial assistance to needy students who pursue a Bachelor 
of Science Degree in Business. 
The Research and Review Publication Series, established 
by a generous contribution of Dr. Emma Chenault Kelly, Professor 
Emeritus at Eastern, will enable faculty members to make their 
researching and reviewing activities readily available to students, 
faculty members and other interested persons. 
Proceeds from the 1938, 1939, 1964, and 1988 Reunion Funds 
will be used to make gifts to the Foundation. 
To support the University's wishes to establish a scholarship 
and award fund that will be general in purpose and not designated 
to support just one specific area with the University, the Foundation 
created the Old Main Memorial Academic Scholarship and Award 
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Endowment. It will benefit a broad cross-section of the Eastern 
student body with awards and stipends. 
Upon the recommendation of the nominating committee, the 
board selected Alice Larrabee of Mattoon to fill the unexpired 
board position of Marlene Zuhone, and William Warmoth of Charleston 
to serve the unexpired term of the late Mrs. R.B. Best as a 
Foundation member. 
James Hanks of Lafayette, Indiana, David Musgrave of Robinson, 
Illinois, and Betty Schilling, also of Mattoon, were nominated 
to serve a second term as Board members from 1988 to 1991 subject 
to the election at the annual meeting in August. 
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